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Ducati Service bulletin with details of the immobiliser and ECU functions errors, red and black key 
functions and key programming. 

From Ducati Service Bulletin #20014 
Subject : Immobiliser MY2001 M900S4 

Warning: 
1. If trying a new immobilizer unit, use only the RED key. 
As soon as one of the BLACK keys is programmed the immobilizer unit will be permanently 
memorised. 

2. If trying a new ECU, use only the black key. 
As soon as you use the RED key the ECU will become permanently memorized. 

Programming Immobilizer Control Unit 

• Insert red key into ignition switch and wait for at least 30 seconds. 
• Turn the key to on. Led light will turn on. 
• Allow the led light to turn off and turn ignition switch to off within 1 second. 
• Remove the red key, insert a black key and turn the ignition switch to on within 15 seconds. 
• Allow the led light to turn off and turn ignition switch to off within 1 second. If additional black keys need 
to be programmed, repeat above. 
• Remove black key, insert red key and turn ignition switch to on within 15 seconds. 
• Allow the led light to turn off and turn ignition switch off within 1 second. 
• Allow a minimum of 30 seconds before you turn the ignition switch to the on position. 
• To check for proper key storing insert the red key after 30 seconds. Turn key to on and make sure that the 

           led sends a 0.7 second pulse and then a series of pulses as the number of stored black keys, including the red 
key. 
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Vince
Typewritten Text
The IAW59M ECU for the ST4S is coded to the chipped keys. There is an external immobiliser box which is found to the left side of the headlight when the cowling is removed. At switch on the ECU sends a code down the serial connection to the immobiliser. If it gets the correct code back from the immobiliser it switches on. If the immo is disabled in the ECU then the bike will start but the immo light will constantly flash on the clocks. However, if the immo box is removed then the bike will start and the immo light will stop flashing.this could be useful: "The 998 ECU is an IAW59M and is compatible with the ST4s. As a bonus the 998's are virgin ECU's and go for good money on eBay."Also this is an explanation of how to look inside the ecu and fiddle with "stuff" ducatidiag :: Connexion It is free but a bit of a nuisance to struggle through the French bits but intuitive enough. In that software is the ability to turn the immobiliser off in the ecu as well as see and presumably adjust a bunch of other parameters. You need to buy an OBDC plug which are cheap enough. 




